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Onbehalf of theAmerican-ArabAnti-DiscriminationCommittee (ADC), Iwish to thank thePolice
Foundation for this valuable opportunity. As key stakeholders and community partners,wewelcome
the positive efforts already undertaken by the Police Foundation in coordination with key local law
enforcement agencies in addressing the vital issues of trust, fear and crimeprevention.My statement
will highlight someof the challenges encountered by theArab- andMuslim-American communities
in the area of civil rights and liberties as a result of certainU.S. government policies that have involved
local lawenforcement agency enforcement of federal immigration lawand the impact this has hadon
the ability of our communities to actively participate, asmembers of civil society, in reaching our full
potential in assisting legitimate efforts aimed at combating crime in all its forms.
ADC is the largest grassroots organization in theUnitedStates dedicated toprotecting the civil rights

and liberties of Arab Americans. ADC was established in 1980 by a former U.S. senator and has
grown into a national organization with headquarters in Washington D.C., fully staffed regional
offices inMassachusetts, NewYork, New Jersey,Michigan, andCalifornia, as well as 38 volunteer-
based chapters throughout the United States.
The unfortunate, ineffective, and cosmetic actions undertaken by the U.S. government in the

days,weeks, andmonths following the horrific September 11, 2001, terrorist attacks on our nation left
a bitter tastewithin theArab,Muslim, and SouthAsianAmerican communities and amark of shame
on the fabric of ourAmerican society. To be just, in the past several years some government agencies
have undertaken constructive proactive steps at regular dialoguewith theADC and theArab,Mus-
lim, andSouthAsianAmerican communities.Many local police agencies have taken the lead, utilizing
the time provenmethod of “community policing” to build trust andworkwith the communities to
protect and serve everyone regardless of race, religion, gender, age, or ethnicity.
Security cannot be assessed in a vacuumandmust be addressed in light of the challenges encoun-

tered by members of most communities in the areas of civil and human rights and liberties as a
result of somegovernmentdomestic policieswithmandates to combat terrorism. Wealso cannot ignore
popular culture’s and the media’s portrayal of Muslims and Arabs, as well as some of the recent
hateful rhetoric made by some of our elected officials. One cannot ignore practices which have
involved some U.S. government agencies—practices that violate international human rights stan-
dards andU.S. constitutional standards—such as extraordinary rendition and secret detentions, the
continuing controversy of theGuantanamoenemy combatant detentions, or theAbuGhoraib torture
scandal, all of which are factors in drumming up hate targeted against Arabs andMuslims.
The need for such an assessment is vital in understanding the negative perceptions and stigmas
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associatedwith anti-Muslimdiscrimination and the impact this has had on the relationship between
these communities and local lawenforcement. Wemust acknowledge andunderstand that someU.S.
government policies designed to combat terrorismhave bothproven ineffective in fulfilling theirman-
dates and have had a devastating impact on the ability of the Arab and Muslim communities to
actively participate, asmembers of their communities, in reaching our full potential as full partners
with the police.
Someof the policies theU.S. government undertook following the horrific September 11, 2001, ter-

rorist attacks onour nation and somemore recent decisionsmade in thenameof combating terrorism
havemade it easier for thosewhopromotehate, perpetuate violent extremismand radicalization, and
otherswhoengage inhate andanti-Muslimdiscrimination tooperate regardless of the legal protections
often afforded later to their respective victims.
I would like to highlight a few challenges that have involved local police and the enforcement of

federal immigration law, challenges that have caused additional strain on already overburdened
police agencies and, at the same time, served to negatively impact the trust and communication that
is required tomaintain a safe and lawabiding community that is free of crime. These policies include
targeted immigration enforcementmeasures such as theNational Security Entry-Exit Registration
System (NSEERS), also know as “special registration;” perceived racial profiling in the approach to
conduct voluntary interviews by the FBI in partnership with local police agencies; the increased
reliance on the “watch” and “no fly” lists (also known as the “terrorismwatch list”); the Immigra-
tion Absconder Apprehension Initiative which, in 2002, targeted immigration absconders based
specifically on national origin; and, most damaging to local police, the deeply flawed and now dis-
credited reports by local law enforcement agencies, including the New York City Police Depart-
ment (NYPD), advocating increased scrutiny ofMuslims in theU.S. based on cultural affiliation and
religious practices.
As youmight have read or heard in recent high-profilemedia reports, some accounts have claimed

that theU.S. government “terrorismwatch list” nowcontains over onemillionnames or records.Anec-
dotal examples suggest that Arab,Muslim, and SouthAsianAmericans aremore likely to be flagged
by this watch list. Local police agencies are required to enforce this list when they conduct routine
traffic enforcement, given that the list ismaintained as part of theNational Crime InformationCen-
ter (NCIC) database operated by the FBI and accessed by all local law enforcement agencies.
Although the U.S. government’s position states that it does not profile individuals based on race,
ethnicity, or religion, the “watch” and “no fly” list challenges, and the involvement of local policewith
this controversy, have created a tremendous level ofmistrust and the perception of ethnic and racial
profiling inArab,Muslim, and SouthAsianAmerican populations. It is clear that local police agen-
cies have inherited, sometimes involuntarily, themistakes born out of the federal government.
Another example isNSEERS or “special registration.” NSEERS is a poorly constructed program

that has outlived any constructive purpose itmay have once served and is in need of replacement by
themore extensive and reliableUS-VISITprogram. US-VISIT relies onbiometric technology to obtain
information about anyone entering the United States. While the port-of-entry phase of this pro-
gram has been implemented, we are hopeful that the U.S. government, namely the United States
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Congress,will provide thenecessary funding forUS-VISIT so that it canbe fully implemented at ports
of departure.
TheU.S.Department of Justice (DOJ) createdNSEERS, also knownas “special registration,” in 2002

allegedly as an anti-terrorismprogram that requiredmale visitors from certain countries—and oth-
erswhoman immigration inspector decidesmeet certain confidential criteria—to be fingerprinted,
photographed, and questioned by immigration officers. The most controversial part of this pro-
gram, known as the “domestic call-in” phase, requiredmen from twenty-five predominantlyMuslim
and Arab countries to report to immigration offices around the country for fingerprints, photo-
graphs, and lengthy questioning by officers. There are criminal and civil penalties associated with
NSEERS, including arrest, detention, monetary fines, and/or removal from theUnited States.
Although initially portrayed by theDepartment of Justice (and, in turn, understood by thosewho

voluntarily compliedwith the program) as a tool to combat terrorism following the devastating ter-
rorist attacks against our country on September 11, 2001, NSEERS has apparently become just
another tool used in immigration law enforcement, and law enforcementmore generally. NSEERS
raises serious constitutional issues since the programdiscriminates on the basis of national origin and
it further burdens local police with enforcing yet another federal programwithout receiving addi-
tional funding or resources.
Indeed, like the “watch list,” NSEERS is also part of the National Crime Information Center

(NCIC) databasemaintained by the FBI and routinely enforced by local police. A system designed
to arrest thosewhoare alleged tohave committed serious crimes, such as bank robberies,murder, child
molestation, and rape, is now using limited police resources to arrest or detain civil immigration
violators. Ironically, it was thosewho compliedwithNSEERS that were subject to penalty. Nearly
14,000menwho compliedwith call-in registrationwere placed in removal proceedings. If a goal of
special registration was to track possible terrorists, deporting those who complied with the pro-
gramundermines this aim, by reducing future compliance and serving to destroy trust between the
police and the community.
Because of the poor implementation of NSEERS, thousands ofmenwhowere required to regis-

ter failed to do so—many no doubt due to lack of notice—and are therefore now vulnerable to
NSEERS penalties. Although the NSEERS program was modified in December 2004, many ele-
ments remain and are subject to abuse, including departure registration, registration at ports of
entry, as well as the potential for the re-initiation of domestic “call-ins” and enforcement action
based on information collected through the program.
While someBush administration officials have expressed apprehension about the continued use

ofNSEERS, theprogram is still beingutilized. In fact, AsaHutchinson, formerUndersecretary ofBor-
der and Transportation Security at DHS, recognized the problems with NSEERS and has gone on
record as saying “It is our hope to completely end this special registration program because our
long-termgoal is to treat everybody the sameway and not based uponwhere you come from” (June
11, 2004, speech to ADCNational Convention,Washington, D.C.).
It should be noted that the perceived injustice of singling out people based on national origin

(and ultimately religion) and, in turn, penalizing them for their cooperationwith a government pro-
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gram may have significantly harmed the relationship of trust between law enforcement and the
Arab andMuslimAmerican and immigrant communities—a relationship that is vital to the national
security of the United States.
ADChas diligently sought to cast a public light on theNSEERSprogramandhasmaintained a dia-

loguewithDOJ andDHS in hopes of curbing abuses of the programandultimately seeing it retired.
However, ADC’s repeated efforts to obtain information on implementation and use of theNSEERS
program and resulting databases have been rebuffed andmultiple FOIA requests have gone unan-
swered, either under the guise of the “law enforcement exception” or have simply been ignored.
More recently, theU.N. Committee on theElimination of Racial Discrimination (CERD) stated, in

its February 2008 recommendations to theUnited States, that “Measures taken in the fight against
terrorism must not discriminate, in purpose or effect, on the grounds of race, color, descent, or
national or ethnic origin.” The CERDurged theU.S. “to put an end to theNational Security Entry-
ExitRegistrationSystem (NSEERS) and to eliminate other formsof racial profiling againstArabs,Mus-
lims, and South Asians.”
Iwould like to describe a case example of the negative impact and fear the enforcement of federal

immigration law by local police has had on the Arab, Muslim, and South Asian communities. In
February of 2004,ADCwas contactedbyMr.X. Mr.X is aUnitedStates citizenwho lives inTennessee
and owns a small business. In February of 2004,Mr. X drove to a neighboring town inMississippi
toparkoneof his driver’s cars andpickuphis personal vehicle.Whenhe arrived,Mr.Xnoticed apolice
car shining the lights on his vehicle.WhenMr. X got out of the carwhile speaking on his cell phone,
the officer pulled a gun and asked him not to move. The officer allegedly started screaming and
askingMr. X to put his cell phone down. Mr. X allegedly complied andwithinminutes threemore
sheriff cars arrived andwith guns drawn the officers shouted, “Don’t move orwewill kill you. Any
suddenmoves, wewill kill you!”
Complying with police orders, Mr. X got on the ground and placed his hands behind his back.

Thepolice handcuffedhimand threwhismoney andwallet on the ground. Mr.X allegedly heard one
of the officers using a cell phone, calling what appeared to be the FBI and saying, “We got him, we
got him!” Mr.X alleged thatwhile hewas handcuffed andon the ground the other three officers con-
tinued to point their guns at him shouting, “If youmove, wewill kill you!”
Mr. X alleged that one of the sheriff deputies said, “Iwant to see your nose touching the ground.

I knowyour kind of people; Iworked for theCIA for ten years,” all thewhile pointing hisweapon at
him and saying, “If you breathe wrong, I will kill you!” Mr. X alleged that the same officer said,
“You need to go back towhatever SandNi**er country you came from,” and he then allegedly called
Mr. X a terrorist and a baby killer. Mr. X further alleged that the officer asked him if hewas scared
and then added, “Your kind of people don’t care if they die. I want to see your nose touching the
ground, you terrorist!” The officer allegedly keptwalking back and forth, repeating his threats and
racial epithets.
Mr.X reported thatwhile thiswas taking place, the other officerswere on their phones saying that

his namecameupona terroristwatch list. Theolder officerwho initially stoppedMr.X foundahand-
gunpermit inhiswallet. Hewalked toMr.Xwithhis gundrawnand said, “I found a gunpermit; don’t
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letme find a gun or Iwill shoot youwith it.”Mr.X then alleged that a third officerwalked to himand
asked whether the car is “going to blow up in my face” if he turns on the ignition. Mr. X was then
allegedly asked by the same officer whetherMr. X knew how to fly airplanes.
After over an hour on the ground,Mr. X saw his driver, the owner of the car approach. He later

toldMr. X that he sawhimon the ground and heard one of the police officers call him a baby killer.
The driver also reported that he was asked by the police, “Why did you let him use your car? He is
awell known terrorist. His information came up on our computer.”
Finally, the officers tookMr. X’s handcuffs off and permitted him to collect his belongings. One

of the officers asked, “Do you know why we stopped you?” Mr. X said, “No, it doesn’t make any
sense tome,what youdiddoes notmake any sense tome.” Mr.X thenwalked to the officer that called
himababykiller to askwhyhewas treated in this fashion, and theofficer allegedly respondedbyyelling,
“If you don’t get out of (Mississippi)wewill take you in!” and a second officer allegedly yelled, “If I
see you back inMississippi, I will personally kill you!”
Mr. X was permitted to leave with no federal agents being involved and without being read his

Miranda rights or being arrested or chargedwith anything. WhenMr. X got in his car he called the
FBI in Memphis and gave them a description of the incident and the officers involved. He then
called the FBI office in Jackson, Tennessee, and provided the same information. After aweek, anFBI
special agent interviewed bothMr. X and his witness and recommended thatMr. X file an internal
affairs complaint with the same sheriff’s departmentwhose officers allegedlywere involved in the
incident. The sheriff’s department failed to investigate the incident or address Mr. X’s concerns.
Unfortunately, whenADC filed a complaintwith theDOJCivil RightsDivision, asking for an inves-
tigation, andwhenMr. X followed upwith the FBI on thismatter, he received a letter from theDOJ
Civil RightsDivision, Criminal Section, stating that no further actionwould be taken by theDOJ and
telling him hemaywish to pursue thematter in civil court.
In conclusion, government agencies, including lawenforcement agencies, have takenmanyproac-

tive steps at constructive dialogue and communication in the past few years. These steps have gone
a longway in improving trust and in turn effectively combating crime. However, the unfortunate poli-
cies I havementionedhere continue to reverberatewith their negative anddestructive effects on the
Arab,Muslim, andSouthAsian communities andon the relationship between those communities and
local police.
The lesson we have learned as a people is not to strip the most valuable treasure we have as a

nation by ignoring the basic rights and liberties and inherently weakening the great American val-
ues of freedom, fairness, and equality we have championed for decades. With the exception of our
friends in theNative American nations, we are indeed a nation of immigrants. Our African-Ameri-
can communities are primarily here as a result of another historical injustice, namely slavery, a form
of cruel involuntary immigration. Most of the rest of us are here because of the great immigration tra-
dition that has crafted thismosaic we hold so dear.
Thank you.
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